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A special program is on tap for tonight, Thursday, at 7:00 p.m., 
at the Plains Co-Op Oil Mill. This program, wearing the title of the 
Democratic Party's "Vote Getters" is sponsored annually, by the local 
Democratic Party. 

Earnest Butler, Jr., general chairman, served in the same capacity 
last year and the results were an overwhelming success. Other commit-
tees which have worked diligenity in order for the affair to go over big 
include: Chairman of Democratic Club, Mr. William (Bill) Shaver; Air-
portwelcoming committee, Reverends A.L. Dunn, A . W. Wilson, W. 
D Haynes, and C.C. Campbell; Decorations, Mrs. Arthur Simmons, 
and Mr. Oscar Ray; Tickets, Mrs. Alfred Caviel and Mrs. S.R. Ro-
berts; Hospitality, Mrs. D. C. Fair; Food, Mr. Solone Cunningham, 
and Program committee, Mrs. Willie Lusk, Jr. and Mrs. Mae D. Sim-
mons. 

DEMO "VOTE-GETTERS" SET TONIGHT `Around the Hub City' 
"AROUND THE HUB CITY" 

traveled to Dallas last Monday to 
be among the many spectators who 
observed the thrilling football 
game between Wiley of Marsh211 
and Prairie View Anti of Prairie 
View which is an annual classic 
at the State Fair of Texas. This 
affair-which draws hundreds of 
people-is played in the world-
known 'Cotton Bowl'. 

A freshman quartet from the 
"Hub City" who were outstanding 
members of the Panthers of Dun-
bar, Novell Hutchinson, Bennie 
R a y Jones, Henry Planks, and 
Ervin Richardson,performed rather 
dazzlingly in the classic, despite 
the loss they suffered. 

********** 
Next week is a really big one 

here.... Yes, by now all of you 
are awaiting for the annual home-
coming of Dunbar high school. 
According to a reliable source, 
this suppoce to be one of the bet-
ter ones in the history of the in-
stitution. Be sure to read the West 
Texas Times next week and get 
the low down in this year's acti-
vities to be featured. 

********** 
Prenis Williams, president of 

the Dunbar Ex-Student organiza-
tion, would like to call your at-
tention to the fact that all Dunbar 
graduates and exec that there is a 
very special meeting or Tuesday 
evening, November 1st, at 8:00 
p.m. at E.C. Struggs junior high 
school in regard to the homecom-
ing activities and the naming of 
"MissHomecoming". He advises 
all of you who have not yet paid 
your dues to please do so now. 

********** 
Congratulations are in order 

for Mr. and Mrs. Edward Deo who 
became the proud parents of a 
bouncing baby boy last week. 

********** 
WilmarBoyd, 1802 Avenue C, 

received emergency treatment at 
Methodist Hospital and was dis-
missed following a traffic mishap 
last Saturday. It was learned that 
his car struck a guardrail of the 
Broadway underpass. 

********** 
Fifty-two newcomer families 

were reported last week in the 
"Hub City". Though far from a 
record weekly total, the figure 
proves significant in that it brings 
the total so far this year to 3, 154 
families, passing the 3,120 re-
corded for the entire calendar 

.year 1965. 
********** 

, A special meeting of all Bishop 
College graduates and ex-students 
is on tap for Sunday, October 30, 
in the auditorium of the Mary & 
Mac Private School. 

********** 
A special Democratic Vote-

Getter banquet is being held ton-
ight, Thursday, at the Co-op Oil 
Mill, at 8:00 p.m. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. Rev. 
C.A. Holliday, pastor of the St. 
James Baptist Church of Fort 
Worth, is the main speaker. 

********** 
Who said that luck is not in the 

"Hub City"? Well, George Smo-
thers, 2806 21st, who is employed 
Braniff Airlines won a black and 
white portable television in the 
$300, 000 prize drawing at a com-
::.a_,y banquet last week. 

********** 
It has been learned that the 

Lubbock chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority has begun prepara-
tion for their second bi-annual 
Debutante Ball which will be 
slated during the Christmas holi-
days. This affair received great 
praise at the first one, let's hope 
that this same type of affair will 
continue to exist in the same man-
ner. It is the hope of the 'Times' 
that this affair will be held every 
year, rather than every other one. 
There are enough young ladies who 
pocess the charm, personality, 

Next week Panther fans, the 
mighty "Dunbar Panthers" will 
play host to the fighting Carver 
"Dragons of Amarillo". 

This is Dunbar's homecoming, 
and there will be a week scheduled 
with many activities, including 
a special attraction in the 'pep 
rally' on Friday at 1:15 p.m., 
featuring the spirited cheerleaders 
of "PANTHERIAND." 

So don't miss the HOMECOMING 
GAME next Saturday at Lowery 
Field. Kick-off time is 7:30 p. 
m. By the way there will be the 
crowning of the 'Football Sweet-
heart' and 'Miss Homecoming'. 

FIRST CONVICTED 
London--(NPI)--The first con-

victim under Britian's year-old 
statute banning inciting to race 
hatred by speech or publication 
was handed down by a Middlesex 
county court last week to a 17-
y e a r-o 1 d laborer, Christopher 
Britton. The youth was accused 
of distributing pamphlets in op-
position to colored immigration, 
bearing the slogan on the cover 
"Blacks Not Wanted Here." 

********)mc 
CAPITAL DESIGNERS 

Li longwie , Malawi - -( NPI)- -A 
South Africian firm has been se-
lected by the Malawi government 
toplan and design its new capital 
at 	Lilongwe. The firm, IMEX 
(Pty.) Ltd., Johnnesburg will or-
ganize the entire development of 
the capital, including drainage, 
electricity supply, roadways, 
park s, telephone services, air 
services, transport, water reticu-
lation and supply. 

********** 
MEN WANTED 

Mohsi, Kenya--(NPI)-- Girls 
of the Chagga tribe are among the 
most attractive in Africa, but they 
have a hard time finding an eli-
gible male to marry. The reason: 
Most of the male population is 
seeking its fortunes in Dar es Sal- 

BUSY AS A BEE is Mrs. Lydia 
Fury, 	directress of the newly 
modern Mae Simmons Community 
Center. She would like to call 
your attention to the fact that new 
classes are now being given at the 
center. 

The following classes are being 
given at the center: Crafts for 

and beauty to continue this event 
each year. What about that 
AKA's? Let 'ARC' hear from you 
as soon as possible. 

The Reverend A. L. Davis, pas-
tor of St. Luke Baptist Church, 
will serve as toastmaster, while 
Reverned W.D. Haynes, pastor of 
the Church of God in Christ, will 
give the invocation. 

Special recognitions will be 
made by Representative Delwin 
L. Jones, representative for Dis-
trict 88, Place 2. 

Miss Gertrude Lesley, member 
of the Saint Luke Baptist Church, 
will favor the audience with one 
of her songs as she has every year. 

B Team Dumps 
Amarillo Carver 

The Dunbar "B" team traveled 
to Amarillo last Saturday morn-
ing andranwildover the "B" team 
of 	Carver by an overwhelming 
score of 33-0.. 

The junior varsity of Lubbock 
kept in command of the contest 
throughout the tilt. 

James Lester, a speedy up-
coming Panther,displayed an ideal 
pattern of running, ran 73, 45, and 
90 yards to score three tallies for 
his squad. He picked up 132 yards 
on 11 carries. 

Also assisting in the scoring 
department were Jesse Duke and 
Ray Davis. Clifton Johnson added 
with a PAT. 
aam and Nairobi before thinking 
about marriage, thus making the 
pickings slim for the women, who 
now outnumber the stay-at-home 
males by five to one. 

Genius without Education is like 
Silver in the Mine. 

Adult Women, Tap and Ballet, 
and Knitting for Girls. 

There is no charge for any of 
t h e classes for pre-school, ele-
mentary, or teen-age groups, and 
only a nominal fee is made for 
adult classes. 

All interested persons are asked 
to contact Mrs. Fury at the Mae 
Simmons Community Center as 
soon as possible for more infor-
mation and registration, Phone 
PO2-6411, Extension 323. 

Dr. J.A. Chatman, chairman 
of Precinct Twenty, will introduce 
the speaker of the hour, Rev. C. 
A. Holliday, pastor of the Saint 
James Baptist Church of Fort lAbrth, 
Texas. 

Closing remarks will be made 
by Ralph Brock, Democratic Co-
unty Chairman; Rev. C.C. Camp-
bell, pastor of the Carter Chapel 
Methodist Church, will conclude 
the program with the benediction. 

CHECKING THE WORK ORDER 
for the day is Mrs. Sarah Wadley, 
left, and George Francis, sales 
ard supervisor of the Empire Build-
ing Maintence Company, 8100 
Avenue H. 

The company employes twenty 

T h e cheerleaders of Dunbar I 
high school took time out to pose 
for a 'Times' reporter. They are 
happy over the win which the 
Pt-I:Alters accomplished last Sat-
urday night against the Como Lions 
of Fort Worth in a district tilt.  

two men and women and services 
over 150, 000 square feet of build-
ings per day. According to Francis, 
$44, 422.23 worth of salaries were 
paid to employees during the first 
year of operation in the 'Hub 
City' last year. 

The octet consists of Carolyn 
Adams, Dorothy Crocket, Kath-
erine Curry, Faye Williams, and 
Yvonne Reddic. Kneeling are 
Eddie Avery, Shirley Hailey, and 
Larry Anderson. 

Empire On The Move 

EARNEST BUTLER 



CONCERNING "BLACK POWER" 
As riots continue, signs of a voter backlash are being watched for 

a possible effect on the approaching elections. 
Many voters, both Negro and white appear to be increasingly con-

cerned by the rsie of "Black Power" groups and the spread of racial 
violence. 

Some politicians who have been biding for Negro votes are begin-
ing to wonder whether this approach will pay off at the polls on Novem-
ber 8. 

It had been expected the riot season of 1966 would end early enough 
to be largely forgotten by election time, Labor Day is generally con-
sidered the end of "the long, hot summer." 

Then, on September 6, a Negro riot flared in Atlanta, Georgia, a 
city known for its efforts to meet Negro demands. 

In Atlanta, as in many other cities, the Negro attack was against 
police—and the battle .:ry was "Black Power". The Atlanta riot was 
the 38th riot, Atlanta was the 38th city of the U.S. to be hit by racial 
violence this year. This sets a new record. Never before has rioting 
been spread so widely across the nation. 

In Congress, the "Open Housing Bill" has stalled. Concern about 
the spreading riots is even reflected in Washington. 

President Johnson's Civil Rights Bill has bogged down in the Senate. 
Itis in the midst of a filibuster, with opposition coming from Senators 
from the North as well as from the South. 

The near certainty that the Senate will not vote before November 
elections on the hotly disputed open housing section of the civil-rights 
bill is bringing quiet sighs of relief from some Senators up for re-elec-
tion. 

For some who court the Negro vote, there is the disturbing pro-
blems of white backlash against Negro demonstrations aimed at break-
ing down housing discrimination. 

Most of the racial violence this year has taken place in the North 
and in the West, rather than in the South. 

In 1964, a widely predicted 'white backlash' against the Negro 
movementfialed to materialize... Up to that time the primary effects 
of Negro agitation had been felt in the South, but thsi is another year 

The Negro movement has arrived in the North not only with what 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King called 'the tramp, tramp of march-
ing feet' but with sounds of rioting in the street and palpitating hearts 
in politician's breasts. 

"The belief of many politicians and opinion analysts, as a result, 
is that while people may talk more about Viet Nam and inflation, they 
worry more about Negroes moving into the block, taking over their 
jobs and making their streets a battle ground. 

Thus backlash, as so long predicted, may become a major element 
in politics this year." 

Significant in this changing political picture is the change that has 
occurred in the nature of racial violence in recent years. 

In the 1950s and early 1960s when violence flared and Federal 
troops had to be called out, the riot scene was in the South and the 
violence was committed by whites against Negroes. (Makes a person 
wonder where the troops were when the same type of riots broke out in 
the heavily populated areas of the North). 

The response was passage of a series of Federal Laws to protect the 
civil rights of Negroes and to curb the white man's violence. 

In 1964, rioting moved North—and the rioters were Negroes. But 
the riot scenes were generally slums of big cities. The reaction was 
that somethign should be done to help Negroes living in slums. 

In 1965, the biggest riot of all erupted in the Watts district of Los 
Angeles, and once again the trouble was blamed on "ghetto" condi-
tions. 

This year the pattern changed. There were riots not only in big 
cities, The violence extended to dozens of smaller communities, in-
cluding some which have few Negroes and no real slums. 

Riots, once regarded as a problem for big cities, now are a threat 
to almost any community. Politcial races are seen as likely to be af-
fected if a voter backlash occurs. 

**ir4-4-4-444-444-4440iotomoi,-********+*** 

White Power 
Rally Stopped 

George Lincoln Rockwells' 
"White Power" rally was drowned 
out by more than 1,000 counter-
demonstrators Saturday and then 
cut off by Police when it became 
apparent antagonism toward the 

46 

los HISS PRESS ISSOW Tip p  

American Nazi Party Leader might 
erupt into violence. 

With placards reading "go home 
Nazi, " "Ban the Bigots" and other 
anti-fascist slogans dotting Civic 
Center, Rockwell tried for about 
12 minutes to speak to a booing, 
jeering, egg-throwing. crowd, at 
San Francisco. 

Atone point he said,' "I'm go- 
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Things. You Should Know do- 

$ 

AGAINST THE OPOOSITION OF FRIENDS AS WELL 

AS ENEMIES, HOWEVER, HE FAILED • 

I CeltEr bvefrrAre oc- A- /: 

LOVE TRIUMPHS 
T e 1 Aviv--(NPI)--Who says 

that one's faith can be a deter-
rent to marriage to a mate of a 
different religion? Some 200 male 
members of the Druze community-
an exclusive mysterious religious 
sect have defied cent-tries-old 
tradition within the past few years 
by converting to Judaism. They 
had a good reason for doing so. 
They wanted to marry the Jewish 
girls they loved. 

NEEDS PUNCH 
London--(N131)--After 12 mon-

t h s of operation, Britain's law 
against racial discrimination in 
public accommodations and busi-
ness has been found inadequate. 
T h e major defect has been that 
it failed to give race relations 
boards in major cities the powre 
to compel witnesses to appear be-
fore them. The boards are sup-
posed to hold hearings into com-
plaints and resolve the problems 
by conciliation and persusasion. 

BEDFORD'S 

Prescription Pillsrmocy 

1312 Main,  St. 	PO 5-5591 
lUZIOCK, TEXAS 

ing to stay up here until you dirty 
finks let me speak." 

But shortly after that Police 
Sgt. Edward Epting climbed to the 
top of Rockwell's sound-equipped 
camper truck and said, "That's 
all Rockwell." 

The Nazi leader and his 20 uni-
formed but unarmed storm troopers 
were then escorted through the 
hostile crowd by police and away 
from the area. 

A police spokesman later said, 
"The crowd was at the boiling 
point. People were throwing rocks 
and eggs, and they were pushing 
against the police lines." 

"Another two minutes and it 
would have been nasty." 

The crowd, swollen to several 
thousand by curious spectators, 
was expected by police. 

Rockwell had announced at a 
news conference earlier in the week 
that his Nazi followers and Ku Klux 
Klan members would hold the ral-
ly, and the studnet groups at San 
Francisco State promised a coun-
ter-demonstration. 

We are not condoning violence 
of any kind, but these people sho-
uld be congradulated for not fall-
ing for such trash, and anybody 
who does not fall for such trash as 
"Black Power" should also be con-. 
gradulated since it shows intelli - 
gence on their part. 

Eureka Body U 
Fender Works 

Box 386 	2227 Avenue H 
SH 7-1159 
	

Lubbock, Texas 
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HOMES FOR SALE 	1 
ED DEO 	 R. J. GIVENS 

THE EASTRIDGE AGENCY 
We Have a Wide Selection of Newly Repaired 
Homes From Which to Choose, in Various Price 
Ranges. We're Licensed to Sell FHA & VA 
Homes Anywhere in Town. 

• Many homes require no down payment or only 
modest equity requirements. 

• The Federal Government warrants you free and 
clear title to each home. 

• Most homes are in well established neighbor-
hoods. 

• F.H.A. pays all closing costs . . . only normal 
impoundment costs remain. 

PO 2-8069 	 1725 AVENUE A 

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

No Down Payment 

BUY LIKE RENT 

FROM $59. MONTH 

Call For Details 

MITCHELL 
REAL ESTATE 

SH 4-3158 
Res. SW 9-7804 
Res. PO 2-1453 

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
DUNBAR - LINCOLN MANOR APARTMENTS 

1001 East Twenty-eighth Street 

\ LL BILLS PAID YARD MAINTENANCE — ALL BRICK 

Call SH 4-2950 
THE 

EASTRIDGE AGENCY 
PO 2-8069 

MILLER, 
iLL--PLEASED WITH BACK40* 

AFRICA MOVEMENTS, HE TRIED, IN 

THE 1920% TO FORM A woRLoo.wive 

CONFERENCE 	A UNION OF ALL 

NEGRO ORGANIZATIONS --r--TO 

BE CALLED THE NEGRO SANHEDRIN] 



ONE GIFT WORKS 
MANY WONDERS 

...enjoy the fine art of cooking 

Creating new and exciting meals or preparing 
the old standbys, an electric range brings out 
the "Artist" in every homemaker! 

Electric cooking is clean, cool, convenient 
and completely automatic. Picture your kitchen 
with a gleaming new electric range ... you'll 
like the way it looks 	and cooks! 
P.S. Electric cooking costs just 2Q a meal! 

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT RECOMMENDED 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER 

ELECTRIC 
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VANDALISM 
Robert Smith, 2910 East Main, 

told police that someone threw a 
brick through his window one 
night last week. After further 
investigation, it was learned that 
the incident caused damage to a 
table and lamp. The value of the 
damage was estimated at $10.50, 
ten dollars for the lamp and table 
and fifty cents for the window. 

He is an employee of the Com-
press. 

****-4***44 
BURGLARY 
Rosie Lee Richardson, 705 

Avenue C, told police that a bur-
glar entered her business. She 
reported that she closed her busi-
ness the night before and return-
ing the next morning to clean and 
found that the place had been 
looted. It was discovered by the 
police that entry was gained by 
breaking a window. The juke box 
had been broken into and approx-
imately twenty dollars in change 
was taken. 

Acioic******* 
DOMESTIC TROUBLE 
Domestic trouble seemed to 

have been the main issue this 
past week end. The trouble re-
sulted to two stabbings and one 
shooting... none of which was of 
a serious nature... only love. 

One stabbing occured when a 
husband and his wife got into an 
argument. Evidently, his wife 
became very angry... so she just 
stabbed him in the top of his left 
shoulder with a butcher knife.... 
it was as simple as that so the lady 
claims. 

In the next incident, the hus-
band won battle, well, it seems 
as though he did. The wife told 
police that her husband cut her on 
the head above the left eye. It 
was learned that the cut was two 
inches in depth. Like the first, 
it resulted from an argument, the 

JACK M. WEST 
LUMBER CO. 

LUMBER 
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES 

2506 AVENUE H 8H 7-2839 

husband, no doubt, was drunk. 
How does the third family 

quarrel grab you? 
A wife told police that she had 

a pistol, perhaps she was angry 
from the start, and her beloved 
husband took it from her. At this 
point, she caught her husband in 
the right arm with a knife she had 
hid from him. She went on to 
say that at this time he pointed 
the weapon at her. By this time, 
she ran for her car. He did fire 
three shots at her, one hittin 
t h e rear of the automobiel she 
fled in. He was taken to a local 
hospital for emergency treatment. 

Let's hope that the angry which 
was built up in the above men-
tioned families has gone. 

Absentee Voting 
Underway Here 

Absentee voting in the Novem - 
b e r 8 general election is still 
underway and will continue thro-
ugh Friday, November 4. 

Ballots may be cast at the 
county clerk's office on the sec-
ond floor of the new courthouse 
in Lubbock or at a special absen-
tee voting box at Kertan Studio, 
112 S. 9th Street, S'aton. 

T h e county clerk's office is 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

According to the county clerk, 
Mrs.Floe Swenson, the office will 
continue to accept mail applica-
tions for ballots during the voting 
period. Ballots sent in by mail 
must be notarized. 

In 1964, a presidential election 
year, 2,359 absentee ballots were 
cast in the general election in 
Lubbock County. In the preced-
ing general election, that of 19 62, 
which was not a presidential elec-
tion year, only 640 absentee bal-
lots were cast in the general elec-
tion here. 

It was learned last week that 
the Lubbock area civilian work 
force, in latestreport of the Texas 
Employment Commission,(TEC), 
was estimated at 70, 875, exceed- 

Bishop Alumni to Meet 

All graduates or ex-students of 
Bishop College, Dallas, Texas 
a r e asked to meet on Sunday, 
October 30th, at 3:00 p.m. in 
the auditorium of the Mary & Mac 
Private School. 

The purpose of the meeti.,:g is 
to organize a Bishop Alumni club 
in the city of Lubbock. 

Reginald M. Lefall, Bishop 
Alumni secretary and assistant to 
the president of Bishop College, 
is scheduled to be in the city to 
help organize this club. 

Virgil Johnson and T.J. Pat-
terson are serving as coordinators. 

For the first time in the history 
of Ella Iles, students and teach-
ers were able to return 100q of 
the fire prevention forms during 
last 	spring. As a result of this 
accomplishment, on October 13, 
1966 at 9:00 a.m. the fire de-
partment headed by fire marshal 
captain C.A. Black put on a dis-
play and demonstration of equip-
ment. 

The principal, Clarence Pries-
tly, accepted a beautiful model 
fire truck as an expression of ap-
preciation from Mr. Black. Many 
thanks to the teachers, parents, 
and students who ma de this occa-
sion possible. 

ing last year's comparable figure 
by 2,710. 

According to this data, it re-
presented a net loss from the mid-
August report because of drop in 
agricultural employment. Total 
non-farm employment stood at 
61, 755, 	while unemployment 
dropped to 2, 660, lowest estimate 
since May. 

The unemployment figure re-
presents 3.8 per cent of total work 
force, below the four per cent for 
August a n d the 4.7 per cent of 
September 1965 when the estimate 
was 3, 180. 

According to the Lubbock TEC 
office, the over-all labor supply-
demand situation did not change 
materially last month. Numer-
ically, the supply of available 
applicants in the area remains 
adequate to meet any forcast de-
mand for workers. 

Greatest local shortage at pre-
sent is that of draft-exempt men 
between ages of 21 and 30. An 
almost unlimited number of these 
could be placed on jobs whether 
or not they have had training or 
work experience, the report said. 

[THE UNITED WAY,. 

THIS WEEK IN NEGRO HISTORY 
-An ATI Feature 

Oct. 12, 1492 	Pietro Alonzo, "il Nigro" (the Negro), was one of 
the pilots on Christopher Columbus' voyage to America. 

Oct. 12, 1911 	Ann Petry, writer-graduate, University of Connec-
ticuit School of Pharmacy, was born. 

Oct. 13, 1863 	War Department ordered enlistmnet of Negroes for 
Civil War service. 

Oct. 13, 1950 	Ed Bolden, one of the all-time greats of Negro base-
ball, owner of the Philadelphia Stars, died. 

Oct. 14, 1964 	Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., president, Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference(SCLC), awarded Noble Peace prize. 

Oct. 15, 1949 	The then-Governor of Virgin Islands, William H. 
Hastie, named by President Harry S. Truman to the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the Third District, in Philadelphia. 

Oct. 16, 1859 	Sherrard Lewis Leary, Negro follower of abolitionist 
John Brown, killed at Harper's Ferry, Va., (now West Virginia). The 
raid took place on the same date, and five of the original party 
were Negroes. 

Oct. 17, 1806 	Jean Jacques Dessalines, emperor of Haiti, assassin-
ated at Pont Rouge, Haiti. 

Oct. 17, 1888 	The first Negro savings bank establsihed in the U.S. 
capitol. 

Oct. 18, 1898 	North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company or-
ganized in Durham, by Dr. A.M. Moore and John Merrick. 

Oct. 19, 1870 	Joseph Rainey became the first Negro member of 
the U.S. Congress. 

Oct. 21, 1872 	John Henry Conyers was the first Negro to be admit-
ted to the U.S. Naval Academy. 

Oct. 21, 1948 	Presidents of Negro Land Grant colleges, meeting 
In Washington, D.C., proposed end to racially-separate university 
system. 

Oct. 22, 1852 	The Rev. T. J. Hornsby, founder-president, Pilgrim 
Life Insurance Company, was born in Augusta, Ga. 

Oct. 22, 1942 	Dr. AlgernonB. Jackson, founder of Mercy Douglas 
Hospital, Philadelphia, died in Washington, D.C. 

Oct. 23, 1886 	Wiley Jones operated the first car line in Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas. 

Oct. 23, 1935 	Joe Louis defeated Max Baer in Madison Square Gar-
den, New York. 

Oct. 23, 1952 	Frank E. Peterson, Jr., Topeka, Kansas, was first 
of race to win a commissino and wings in the U.S. Marine Corps. 

Oct. 23, 1958 	The Rev. W.H. Jernigan, pastor, Mt. Carmel Bap-
tist Church, Washington, D. C. , and president, National Baptist 
Sunday School and BTU Congress, died. 

Oct. 25, 1953 	Dr. John B. King became the first Negro to be nom-
inated asssitant school superintendent in New York City. 

Oct. 26, 1910 	Tom Molineaux, a slave, fought Tom Cribb of 
Engalnd for the heavyweight boxing title. 

Oct, 26, 1953 	Author-sociologist Elizabeth R. Hayes, first of her 
race to be YWCA national secretary, died in New York City. 

Oct. 27, 195 1 
	

National Negro Labor Council founded in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

Oct. 27, 1961 
	

The Rev. George Williams, Shaw University gra-
duate, honored in San Diego, California, on his 102nd birthday. 

Oct. 28, 1798 	Levi Coffin, Cincinnati Quaker and "president" of 
the "underground Railroad", was born. He died in 1877. 

Oct. 29, 1776 	The Harrison Street Baptist Church, Petersburg, Va. 
was organized. 

Oct. 29, 1937 	Henry Armstrong won the featherweight boxing title 
from Pedro Sarron at Madison Square Garden, New York. 
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Lubbock Schools 	IF AUTOMATION DID NOT EXIST! 

Start TB Test 
1)unhar Students 1101101* rd 

C LA RENCE PITTMA N 
A special salute is made this 

month to two Dunbar students who 
have contributed good examples 
of 	leadership 	for high school 
students. They are Marilyn Par-
rish and Clarence Pittman. 

Boasting a 4.6 scholastic mark 
is Marilyn Parrish, president of 
the National Honor Society this 
year. She also serves as president 
of the "A" band and of her home 
room. She is District Treasurer 
of the Student Council and has 
received honors for being an ex-
pert flutist. 

At Bethel A.M.E. Church she 
is assistant pianist. Marilyn, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
D. Parrish, 1829 East 29th Street, 
plans to attend Texas Southern 
University to achieve a degree 
in Business Administration. 

Clarence Pittman is a honor 
roll student and president of both 
Senior Hi-Y and Future Scientist 
of America clubs. He also serves 
as a vice president of the City 
Council of Hi -Y and District Hi -Y 
groups. 

HODGES 
HARDWARE 

Most Everything for the 
Family Since 1921 

1115 Ae. G. 	PO 2-3312 
.4111ME MIMI I I NW 11••••• 

MARILYN PARRISH 
Upon graduation, he hopes to 

obtain an appointment to the U. 
S. NavalAcademy so that he may 
major in engineering. 

He sings in the choir at the 
Church of God. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pittman, 
2105 East 30th Street. 

Congratulations to each of you 
young people for a job well done. 

A ceremony commemorating 
the completion of frontage roads 
on Loop 289 around the city of 
Lubbock was held Tuesday morn-
ing at 11 a. m. at the intersection 
of the loop with West 4th Street. 
The Honorable George Mahon of-
ficiated the ceremony. 

Completion of the last section 
of the frontage roads, from U.S. 
84(Clovis Road)and Spur 327 near 
U. S. 62 (Brownfield Highway ) 
makes it possible for motorist to 
drive compeltely around the grow-
ing city of Lubbock on the loop. 

The next construction slated on 
the loop will be interchanges at 
both North and South College Ave-
nue. Included in this project is 
the start of loop 'main lines'. 

The Texas Highway Commis-
sion already has approvedconstruc - 
don of a 1. 1 mile link for the loop 
from U.S. 87 west to South Coll-
ege Avenue. Cost of this link and 
the interchanges has been estimat- 

Some 12,000 students of the 
Lubbock Public School system will 
receive the modern and new Heaf 
tuberculin, painless and sterile, 
skin test at their schools within 
the next two weeks. 

For the first time, thu statA: of 
Texas is furnishing medicine for 
t h c testing, which will be con-
ducted by 64 volunteers from the 
Lubbock-Crosby-Garza County 
Medical Auxiliary with coopera-
tion of school nurses and the Parent 
Teacher Association city council 
health representatives. 

West Texas Tuberculosos As-
sociation is coordinating the pro-
gram and will furnish supplies, 
which volunteers will sterlize and 
pack, and provide equipment and 
scheduling. 

All 	first and seventh grade 
pupils will be tested, as well as 
a 11 students who have not previou-
sly attended Texas Schools. Ninth 
graders, and some others, will be 
tested on a voluntary basis. 

Tests will be administered on 
tomorrow, Friday, at Wheatley 
elementary andE.C. Struggs jun-
ior high schools, and will be read 
three days later by public health 
nurses. 

Visits Here 
Mrs. Katie Thomas and Mrs. 

Ora 	Lee Paul entertained Mrs. 
Othelene Wright of Denver,Colo. , 
in the home of Mrs. Katie Tho-
m a s, 2605 Fir Avenue, with a 
buffet dinner last week. 

Ladies present at this gala af-
fair included Mesdames G.H. 
Davis, Fannie Young, Vera Mit-
chell, Eunice Dunn, Ruth Moss, 
Jessie Evans, Rose Jones, Willie 
Cox, Lula Virden, and Clara Etta 
Brown. 

Everyone reported having a 
most enjoyable evening. 

Mrs. Wright left last Sunday 
night for Denver after spending a 
a wholesome week in Lubbock. 
Her son and family accompained 
her on the trip. 

ed at $1,250,000. Bids for con-
struction are expected to be taken 
late this month to enable comple-
tion by next fall. 

S S S S S 
.1 .114'1114' raWfll 

c", 
If You Need Cash See Your 

Friend 
CLYDE E. STUART 

715 Broadway 	PO 2-2110 
sss;SSSSSS 

SMART COOKS 
SHOP BROOKS 

AUTOMATION AND AUTOMOBILES 
In showrooms across the nation, sleek, new 1967 

models of automobiles are on display. And, families 
throughout America visit the showrooms to examine 
the new lines . . . new features . . . and the built-in 
safety devices. Many will make their selection. Some 
of the improvements required little re-tooling, while 
other changes necessitated a complete realignment 
of the production lines in the automated plants. 

Just consider, if Detroit had not been automating 
since the 1920's, the price tags on today's cars would 
ne quite different. The cost of an average car would 
exceed $65,000 one national authority believes. 
There would be a precious few of them, and thus 
hundreds of thousands of jobs in automobile plants, 
tire factories, steel mills, gasoline refineries, fabric 
mills, glass companies, and road construction, sim-
ply would not exist. 

Autos that the public can afford to buy are just 
one of the many benefits automation has brought 
to the American way of life. After all, automation 
is simply a means of doing things better, with less 
effort at a lower cost. And, lower costs make it pos-
sible for more people to buy, which in turn increases 
the product demand, creating more jobs at better 
wages to supply this demand. 

Because of automation, more people own more 
cars in the United States than any other nation in 
the world. Automation is the key to a more com-
fortable, satisfying life. 

A-1 GLASS CO. PINKIE'S LIQUOR STORES 
Golidhleilairund  Paper  F  (Free Bowl with each Sack) 

DETERGENT Bonus, King Size 

DETERGENT 
DETERGENT Bonus, Reg. Size 

WRIGHTS LARD 3 Lb. Carton 

PUREX BLEACH 2 Gallon 

Hallowe'en Trick or Treat 

CANDY 49c  size  pkg.  

WOLF CHILI 
tHot or Mild' 

SAUSAGE 
DRY SALT BACON 
PORK CHOPS 

Bonus, Gt. Size 

No. 2 Can 

Lee's Tasty All Pork, 

2.19 
1 29 
77c 

3 Fur 1.00 
49c 
35c 

Fku- 89c 
69c 

• 

1603 Avenue 
Night Phones— 

SW 5-5302 — SH 4-2171 

Do It Right the First Time 
JAMISON'S 

CLEANING SERVICE 
1805 Avenue B. Lubbock, Texas 
SH 7-1832 - PO 3-9187 - PO 3-1181 

JAMES JAMISON 

LUSK'S.  
BOOT SHOP 

1706 Ave. A, Lubbock, Texas 
Phone PO 3-4438 

PO 2-0449. 

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

1. 1k1.: ROAD—CANYON ROAD—TAHOKA ROAD 
At All MINI-MARTS 

HOT DOG & CHILI 
10' 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

OF LUBBOCK 

1.29 
39c 
49c 

FLEETWOOD HOMES 
NO DOWN PAYMENTS 

PAYMENTS LESS TH kN RENT 

2 Lb. Sack 

Extra Lean First Cut, Lb. 

Extra Lean, Lb. 

\'rights Sugar Cured 

SLAB BACON (By the Piece) Lb. TURNKEY JOB 59c 
TWO, THREE AND FOUR BEDROOMS 

Extra Lean Fresh Ground 

CHILI MEAT You Must Have a Clear Lot and a Good Credit Rating 

BUY NOW — THIS OFFER IS LLMITED 
3 Pounds 

Neuhoff Tender Baby Beef 

SIRLOIN STEAK 79c 

1.00 

224 AVENLE H 
BROOK'S SUPER MARKET CANYON LUMBER CO. 

1 

(In Canyon on East Broadway) 

1000 EAST BROADWAY 	 PHONE PO 3-334-1 

DIAL PO 2.1636 



Panthers Defeat Como, 28-13 

Lafayette Lyle, (No. 22), is shown scoring a touchdown early in the 
second quarter which put the Panthers out in front of the lions of Como 
14-13, a half time. The entire Lion defense was fooled on this par-
ticular play. 

Storme Productions 

Bill "Smitty" Smith 

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM PLEASING YOUR PATRONS. WITTY CAN CURE THIS. 
HIS EXCELLENT ORGAN MUSIC WILL SOOTHE THE NERVES BETTER THAN A 

TRANQUILIZER, WHEN HE PLAYS OLD STANDARDS LIKE 
MISTY.STARDUST,SAN FRANCISCO ETC. 

Afteldedd ZUiidedt I I la PeAdo4 

Don't Miss It! 

ELKS REST 
6O6 1Ttli 
	 8:00 Until 

One of the big stars in the Texas 
Tech and SMU tilt last Saturday 
afternoon at Jones Stadium was 
Jerry Levias, a sophomore split 
end from Beaumont. Levias made 
a contribution to the game by 
be after one quarterback--Hank 
Washington." 

**-Acic****** 
DISCOVERS DURABLE 

JAMAICAN 
N e w York--(NPI)--Former 

welterweight and middleweight 
champion Sugar Ray Robinson 
has discovered a durable, promi-

,sing fighter for his ex-manager, 
George Gainford. He is middle-
weight Milo Calhoun, who Sugar 
Ray fisrt saw when he was in King-
ston, Jamaica, last February, and 
whom Gainford calls a "durable," 
t w o-fisted action fighter of the 
Henry Armstrong type, whose only 
shortcoming is defense. 

scoring on a five yard pass. 
The week prior to this game, 

Texas Tech's homecoming, Levias 
,was selected by Sports Illustrated 
as the nation's Lineman-of-the-
Weekfor his outstanding play ag-
ainst Rice. 

Levias has created more excit-
ment by a sophomore at SMU 
since the great Doak Walker in 
1947. 

I VACUUM CLEANERS 
All Vacuum Oeaners and 

Polishers Repaired 
BAGS FOR ALL MAKES 
Authorized Sales & Service 
EUREKA PARTS & BAGS 

Wholesale and Retail 
34th STREET 

VACUUM REPAIR 
1513.34th 	Ph. Sit 4-1214 
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The fighting Dunbar Panthers 
came from behind last Saturday 
night in a 1-AAA District tiltto 
defeatthe stubborn Lions of Como 
high school, Fort Worth, by a score 
of 28-13, at Chapman Field. 

•By defeating the Lions it im-
proved their league record tc 2-1 
and brings them 5-1 for the season, 
having lost only to the defending 
state champion Washington of 
Wichita Falls. 

The visitors from 'Cow Twon' 
took an advantage of the first frame 
by scoring with only 1:04 in the 
period when quarterback Cardis 
King hit end Johnny Fisher with a 
14-yard scoring pass. 

Dunbar, with the help of Sidney 
Hall, Wayne Davis, Paul Daniels, 
and Lafayette Lyles, came right 
back in the second quarter to take 
the lead 14-13 at the end of the 
first half. 

It is rather hard to contribute 
any particular defensive play of 
the tilt, but perhaps the one which 
really climaxed the contest was 
when defensive end Fred Phillips, 
no. 82, blocked a point after at-
tempt by the Lions and gave the 
Panthers a one point advantage at 
the half. 

It was a game far closer than 
the scoreboard showed at the end 
of the district tilt, although the 
mighty Panthers bounced back in 
the third stanza when quarterback 
Daniels directed his peers some 
67 yards in ten plays, diving in 

Loans on Anything of Value 

B. B. B. 
Pawn Shop 

1215 AVENUE G •  

from the one yard line himself 
with 6:58 remaining in the period. 

In the fourth period, speedy 
Hall intercepted a Como pass on 
his own 20 yard line and galloped 
80 yards with only 19 seconds re-
maining in the ball game. At 
this point, the many Dunbar fans 
went wild, and, of course, this 
clinched the tilt for the Panthers. 

Como held a narrow edge in 
the statistics department, gulping 
down 294 yards of total offense to 
281 by the Panthers. 

Phillips also led the receivers 
with four receptions for 9. 1 yards. 

T h e Panthers will travel to 
Richardson, Texas Saturday, 
October 29th, to play Hamilton 
Park in a district tilt. 

In a rampant battle between 
Southwest Texas State and Angelo 
State College, Don Burrell, for-
mer star of Lubbock High School, 
continued his unique array of pass 
catching as he set a record for his 
performance, despite the loss his 
team suffered, 24-6. 

Burrell, the flashy freshman 
flanker, hauled in eight passes for 
a total of 121 yards in the losing 
effort, breaking a school mark of 
119 yards in a single game. He 
had set the old mark in the season 
opener against McMurry, hauling 
in seven passes. 

With only two minutes remain-
ing in the game, quarterback Pri-
mo Gonzales teamed with Burrell 
and connnected with four straight 
passes which netted 54 yards. 

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 
FREE DELIVERY—SH 4-6160 

WA TKIN'S PRODUCTS 

The Sports Parade 
By Negro Press International 

DIVORCE 
S a n Francisco--(NPI)--The 

San Francisco Giants first base-
man Willie McCovey was granted 
a divorce in Superior court last 
week, after testifying that Willie 
told her he didn't love her and 
gave her the silent treatment. 
However, Karen McCovey, 23, 
waived alimony and was granted 
$257 per month support for her 
one-year-old child, Allison. 

icicm***** 
C °MBA C K HERE 
N e w York--(NPI)--Orlando 

Cepeda of the St. Louis Cardinals 
was voted the National League's 
Comeback Player of the Year for 
1966 in the annual Associated 
Press poll of baseball writers, out-
polling Los Angeles Dodgers relief 
a c e Phil Reagan by 10 votes, 
Cepeda, who received 88 votes to 
76 for Regan, was traded to the 
Cardinals by the San Francisco.  
Giants last May 8 after a miser-
able 1965 season due to injuries. 
He bounced back with a . 301 bat- • 
ting average, with 20 home runs 
a n d 73 runs batted in for 142 
games. 

*401,******* 

NAMED ALL-STARS 
Baltimore---(NPI)--T r i p le 

crown American League batting 
champion and World Series hero 
Frank Robinson and pitcher Juan 
Marichal of the San Franciscc 
Giants both were named to the 
United Press International's 1966 
All-Star baseball team. Others 
named were John Powell, Balti-
more Orioles; Roberto Clemente, 
Pirates; Hank Aaron, Braves; Pete 
Rose, Reds; Ritchie Allen, Phil-
1 i e s; Gene Alley, Pirates, and 
pitcher Sandy Koufax, Dodgers. 

*****4c4c:+ic* 
WORLD SERIES DEAN 
Los Angeles -(NPI)- -The ' Dean' 

of the 1966 World Series in which 
the Baltimore Orioles blanked the 
favored Los Angeles Dodgers, 4-0, 
was veteran third baseman Junior 
Gilliam. Itwas Gilliam's seventh 
series in 14 seasons, the most any 
National Leaguer has played with 
the same club. 

*****4x* 
PRO QUARTERBACK 
Canyon, Texas--(NPI)--If it 

were left to Coach Joe Kerbel, 
West Texas State university, Hank 
Washinvol, would surely become 
a professional football quarter-
back. Singing the praises of his 
rifle-armed tan quarterback re-
cently, Kerbel said: "I don't know 
whether he will become the first 
Negro pro quarterback, but if I 
was coaching a pro team, I would 

T,  
Day— 24-Hr. Service —Night 

Bryant's Taxi 
PO 2-2222 

Courtesy & Service 
.__ 

Rooms and Apartments 
Rental and 
Real Estate 

3 Lots for Sale — 1400 Block B 
Call E. A. Lewis. 1POS-4.41 
1$23 Avenue B — Lubbock 

Sedberry's 	. 
Barber Shop 

"We Treat You Like You 
' Want To Be Treated" 

510 	17th SL 	• POS;8844 

AL'S TRADING POST 
1959 Ave. H SH 4-9204-1106 23rd 

	

SH 	4-9065 
Radio-Record 	Player .. 	$15.00 

or 6 Books 
Good Radio 	$5.00 or 2 Books 
Boy's 	or 	Girl's 	Bicycle 	$7.50 

or 3 Books 
WE BUY—SELL—SWAP STAMPS. 
FURNITURE OR WHAT HAVE 

YOU. 

- 	, i 

Sport Center, Inc. 

"If It's Sporting Goods_ 
We Have It" 

PO 5-6645 	PO 5-6646 
1602 13th St. 	Lubbock 

JOE and PAUL'S BARBER SHOP 
BARBERS: Osiaphene Walker, George Paul, 

Ralph Alexander and Joe Davenport 
1528 East 19th St.—Lubbock, Texas 

NOW YOU CAN SUBSCRIBE! 

— Yes 

The MANHATTAN HEIGHTS 

and WEST TEXAS TIMES 

Delivered to Your Mail Box Every Week 

For ONLY S2.75 per Year 

Enclose check or money order with each subscription. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

Fill in and mail the coupon to Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City     State 	 
Zip Code 



near you 

...wherever 

you ard 

CAVIEL'S PHARMACY 
1713 Aventu. A. Lithistek 	 PO 5-5311 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL—Wilsonite Sunglasses One-half Price. 
Come by or have your doctor call PO 5-5111 for all your 

Prescription Needs. 

Pipe-fittings - Valves 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Pipe Threading 
central Pipe & Supply Co. 

2611 Ave. H. — Ph. SH 4-7404 

a 	 

MARSHALL'S 
LIGHT HAULING 

-I-lave truck will haul 
anywhere anytime" 
"Yard Work Also" 

PO 2-9703 	 SH 4-407 

I 

"We Give Frontier Stamps 
DOUBLE ON WEDNESDAY 

LIMUAL HEREFORD'S ENCO 
SERVICE STATION 

HUMBLE PRODUCTS 
Open 24 Hours Daily 

102 E. Broadway and Avenue 	PO 3-1459 

J. R. Wilson's Used Clothing Stores 
	1 

"WHERE YOU GET THE BEST FOR LESS" 

25% Diaennnt Center 	 We Take Stamps in Trade 

1954 Avenue H 
	

Stitrwood 4.2532 

RACE 6 
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Mom - Dads Club Meets 

URCH NEWS 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
A Tom Thumb Wedding will 

be sponsored by the W.M.S. 
tomorrow night, Friday, at 7:00 
p.m. 

Fifth Sunday which is the 30th 
will be under the auspices of the 
W.M.S. All women are expected 
to support all services and help 
make this a big day. 

We are to serve in the anni-
versary of Rev. and Mrs. O.D. 
Hollins on Monday the 31st at 
8:00 p. m. Pastor Dunn will de-
liver the message of the hour. 

Ushers meeting will be held 
tonight, Thursday, at 8:00 p.m. 

**)101c4cf****** 
GREATER ST. LUKE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
Let us pray for and visit our 

s i c k. • They are Sister Lorene 
Crawford who is ill in her home; 
Sister Mary Brown who is in the 
McMurrary Rest Home; Brother 
Wilmar Wilson who is ill at home. 

The Eunice Circle will meet 
tonight, Thursday, in the home 

• of Sister Lorene Crawford, at 8 
p. m. 

The Dorcas Circle met in home 
of Sister A.L. Davis, 1825 Man-
hattan Drive, last Monday night. 

T h e Brotherhood Union pre-
sented a wonderful evening ser-
vice last Sunday evening. 

************ 

tion voted to serve the Panthers 
a dinner at Bethel A . M.E. church 
during the week of homecoming. 
The menu for the treat was decided 
by the members present. 

More information will be given 
on Monday, October 31, about the 
activities during the week of 
homecoming. 

Anyone interested in a Panther 
bumper sticker may contact any 
member of the organization in 
order to purchase one. They sell 
for only fifty cents (500. 

Coach Hillyer and his staff will 
serve the 	Panthers a treat on 
Monday night. 

A delicious cake prepared by 
M r s. Dotsey was served at our 
last meeting. 

T h e Dunbar Panther's Mom 
and Dad club opened at 8:00 p. m. 
last Monday evening, October 25, 
with a film of the last game against 
Como of Fort Worth. 

Coach James Hillyer showed 
t h e film and gave a brief talk 
about the game and the expecta-
tions of Saturday's game at Dal-
las against Hamilton Park. 

Coach Kelly and president 
Davis talk about the team thus far 
in the season. 

The members of the organiza- 

MOUNT GILEAD BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

The members of our congre-
gation will worship with the Rising 
Star Baptist Church tonight, Thurs-
day, in the first anniversary of 
Rev. and Mrs. V. Otis, at 8 p.m. 

The Mission Chorus will spon-
sor the Fifth Sunday program. 

************ 
SECOND METHODIST 

CHURCH OF SLATON 
Rev. W.D. Atkins, pastor of 

the newly organized Second Me-
thodist Church, 955 South 7th, 
Slaton, Texas, would like to ex-
tend a cordially invitation to the 
'Opening Services' beginning this 
week and closing on Sunday, 
October 30th. 

Rev. Atkins will pastor the 
church on the first and third Sun-
days of each month. 

Miss Deborah K. Atkins is the 
church musician. 

We would like to remind you 
that the public is cordially invi-
ted to attend our opening. 

************* 
MOUNT VERNON 

METHODIST CHURCH 
The Methodist Youth Fellow-

ship of our church will participate 
in a city-wide campaign for CROP, 
t h e Christian Rural Overseas 
Program, on Sunday, October 30, 
from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 

These donations, regardless of 
their amount, will be greatly 
appreciated in that they will help 
to feed needy people overseas. 
There will also be milk cartons 

WOMEN'S TALK 

in various business establishments 
in which donations may be de-
posited. 

L e t us all join in this great 
period of sharing. 

************ 
LYONS CHAPEL 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
T h e members of the Lyons 

Chapel Baptist Church is honoring 
their pastor and wife, Rev. and 
Mrs. O.D. Hollins, in their 20th 
anniversary (1946 to 1966). 

Rev. Hollins, the only pastor 
in East Lubbock to have pastored 
the same church, is the organizer 
and builder, and has been the only 
pastor of Lyons Chapel. 

He is a member of the Lubbock 
chapter of the Ministerial Alliance 
a n d has worked with the Urban 
Renewal pragram here. A'zile 
from this, he has served on the 
City Board and was instrumental 
in getting a one and a half mil-
lion housing unit in the Manhat-
tan Heights Addition. 

A $150,000 edifice has just 
been completed on the church 
under his leadership. 

A special open-house will be 
conducted during the week of his 
anniversary, October 30th, Sun-
day, through November 6th. 

The Reverend T. J. Hollins of 
Santa Anna, California will con-
duct the services. 

************ 
BETHEL A . M. E. 

CHURCH 
The first quarterly conference 

was held on Monday evening with 
Rev.T.B.Reese, presiding alder, 
conducting the business. 

The senior class of the Sunday 
School of the church is maintain-
ing command by taking both ban-
ners on last Sunday morning. 

T h e members of the class 
would like to extend a cordially 
invitation to anyone desiring to 
come out and worship with them 
on any Sunday morning. 

By Louise P. Dumetz 
NEGRO PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Everyday meals take on a won-
drous taste and appeal when Cali-
fornia wine is used right along 
with salt and peper, and other 
seasonings—just like professional 
chefs do. It's a quick, economi-
cal seasoning that accents and en-
riches the natural food flavors—
adding fun and flair to any dish. 

All wine types are used regular-
ly for cooking. In most homes 
where wine is served with dinner 
or as refreshments, the leftover 
wine is used later in the kitchen. 
And here's a good point to remem-
ber: The entire family can enjoy 
many wine-cooked dishes, be-
cause alcohol (just as in vanilla) 
cooks away fast when it reaches 
the low simmering stage. Only 
the delicious flavor remains and 
a subtle new goodness that wins 
you compliments. 

Even prepared mixes and other 
convenience foods take on indivi-
duality when cooked with wine. 
For example, use California white 
dinner wine or Sherry instead of 
halft he liquid needed in a cake, 
cookies, pudding or pie filling 
mixes. Flavor gelatin deserts or 
salads by substituting wine for half 
the water in the recipe. Choose 
red or white wine, depending on 
the color of the gelatin. 

Improve dry spaghetti sauce 
mix or dry salad dressing mix by 
substituting red ro white wine for 
half the water specified on the 
package. You'll enjoy these ad-
vantages in wine cookery. And, 
to make your good living completq 

adopt anther pleasant custom: 
Serve leftover wine with meals or 
when entertaining. 
OLD FAVORITE 

Almost any day now is good 
weather for a baked bean supper, 
see photo above. Here's a brnad 
new version of the old favorite, 
special enough for a party and easy 

- enough for an everyday meal. 
Burgundy wine is the newsworthy 
ingredient. 

Burgunday Baked Beans follow 
the trdaitional recipe up to the 
point where the wine is added as 
part of the liquid. Another de-
parture is the addition of cubes of 
cheese poked into the hot beans at. 
shortly before they are taken from 

-the oven. The flavor combination 
is unbeatable. It can be compli-
mented more by pouring glasses of 
red wine used in the recipe as the 
mealtime beverage. 

Pick over and wash beans. Place 
in saucepan with three cups water - 
and soak overnight. Add remain-
ing water, mustard, salt, onions, 
vinegar, cloves, molasses and su- . 
gar; stir to blend. Cover and boil 
slowly 1 to 1 1/2 hours. 

Turn beans into a casserole or 
small bean pot. Cover tightly and 
bake in a slow oven(300 degrees 
F.), until beans are almost ten-
der, about four hours. Stir in wine 
and ham. 

Continue baking until tender, 
about one hour longer. Uncover 
casserole the last half hour of bak-
ing. Poke generous cubes of chee-
se into beans. Heat just long eno-
ugh to melt cheese. The remain-
der of the wine should be served 
with the meal. 
NO FISH DIED 

Scientists have been speculat-
ing for years on the use of the sea 
and ocean areas as sources of food 
for a burgeoning world population. 
That is, if farmers cannot meet 
the world's food needs, maybe 
fishermen can. 

However, recent information 
suggests no such solution is forth-
coming. You won't be able to dine 
on ocean fish and fauna—should 
other sources decline—because, 
as biologists put it, it just isn't 
possible. 

Theoretically, if allthe nitro-
gen fertilizer in the world were 
dumped into the ocean, it would 
improve plant life fertility in an 
area only as big as the North Sea. 
So don't plan on cariar for break-
fast, anchovies for lunch and pl-
ankton salad for dinner, on any 
long term basis. There just isn't 
enough to go around—thank good-
ness. 

BOAZ 
Jamison . Funeral Plan Insurance 

For Information, write us or 
Call us. P. 0. Box 1255 

JAMISON 
Funeral Home 

Phone SH 4-7608 or SH 4-7665 
2407 Elm Ave. 	 Lubbock 

PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY 
COMPLETE 

PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 

DIAL SH 4-3218 

1905 Ave. X 	Lubbock t 

McWhorter's 
CLEANERS 

Special 2-Hour $ervice 
When Requested 

1609 Ave. H 	PO 3-9031 

Ten Pictures for 51.00 
Size 2'/2 x3'/4 

South Plains 
Funeral Home 

PHOTOCICAFT STUDIO r 
Hmidway 

CRAWFORD'S 
RADIATOR SHOP 

Complete Radiator Service 
Pick-Up and Delivery 

PO 2-4031 	1601 Ave. H 
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas 	Phone P02-9112 

Ask About the "South Plains 
Plan" for Family Protection 

2302 Date 	SH 7-2919 
LUBBOCK 

Apartment 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

FOR RENT 
88.00 

Per Week in Carlisle 
CALL SH 4-3205 

_ compaa anvenient 

CORONADO APARTMENTS 
Mock of East 29th Street 

moil rue:  low aparbiessib avaitag /or comior!ail orian 

ALL GULF PRODUCTS AT 

JOHNSON'S GULF SERVICE 
WASH — GREASE — OIL CHANGE 

2101 East Broadway 	 PO 2-9039 

Saving Center 
704 E. Broadway 	 Phone PO 3-0653 

(Across from McKenzie Park) 
Play FREE BINGO 

WIN CASH PRIZES 
Thursday Nights — 9:30 Party Time 

Building Maintenance Co., Inc. 

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET — WITH LOW RENT! 
—MODIRN STOVI5 AND 118IDoesmoes 
—11INJOUS. LIGHTED PARKING ARIAS 
—4 WSW PM RENT EACH YEAR 
—11LICIIIIC BATHROOM MATINS 
—DISPOSAL 114 EVERY KITCHEN 

— ALL MITES PAID . . . 
—CLUB ROOM FACILITIES 
—SWING GLASS DOORS 
— CERAMK MED RATH 
— AM CONDfTIONID 

—111111-WIRID POI Tsunamis 
—FORMICA TOPPED CABINETS 
— FORCED AM CIPfTtAl. HEAT 
—CUSTOM OUILT CAIIIIMETS 
— CENTRAL LAID DRY UNfT 

CAN YOU IMAGINE ALL OF THIS FOR . . . 
I bedroom - $70.00 moat% 

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
• CLEANING •• WAXING •• WASHING 

• POLISHING Walls - Floors - Window Cleaning 

Carpet Shampooing 

Homes — Apartments — Offices — Stores — Medical 
Buildings — Schools — Banks — Department Stores — 

Industrial Buildings 

Smoke Damage Specialists 

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
Trained—Supervised—Experienced—Contracts Invited 

1628 50th St. 	 Dial SH 74210 3 b.drooms - $90.00 month 2 bedrooms - $80.00 month 

Apply at 1017 East 29th, Gurus Parrish, Manager, SH 4.1059  
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13c 
55c 
48c 
73c 
17c 
35c 
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04100 NICH 
JURA SAMPLE/ 
SHOP PIGGLY WIGGLY AND 	Tomato Soup 	Hem'  17c 
WATCH THE PR/C[5 60 DOWN 

Old Vrice 

11, 

Gleem 	()" 	_ 114c 
Maclean ne"1 	" 	95c 
MacleanDe"`"' Family Size8,,10 	87c 
Pepsodent c,;`,7;:z:"" 	72c 
Pepsodent 	"e' 	95c 
Pepsodent 	size  	95c 
Stripe 	 72c 
Bufferin 60 Count 	 89c 
Excedrin 	TaMets 	93c  

Peanut Butter 	59c 
Vegetable Oil 	

5€ I
dhel  57c 

Sanitary Napkins 	83c 
Paper Towels ,,,,̀:,2).0',7-1(   ' 31c 

Cleansers   34c 

New 
1,,ou 

19c 
71c 
64c 
71c 
19c 
64c 
15c 
79c 

Dog Food 
	

10c 
Miracle Whip ,2z  
	

69c 59c 
Clorox Bleach Ha, 	43c 31c 

Calm 6Pazy1)7,: 0 

Jergens Lotion 	51c 
Brylcreem
Vitalis 
	 $109 

Shampoo 
Hams '1 lajtilre'r  

Picnic ',mvazleilY Pe-  ShaPe 
	

$1 89 $1 79 

Cheese B,';dzen  L'ederkranz  	55c 53c 
Links ,},̀,̀:t ja'aP" 	45c 43c  

Detergents 

Tomato Juice 
Salmon 

Sardines 
Salmon No 1 Tall Can 	 
Luncheon Meat 
Bacon Links 61̀ r,;: 	 
Smoked Links 6'Z 	 
Links 6'04 f: NIPPY Sharl)  

153 	139 

39c 
69c 67c 

FM 	 FOR 

29c 15c 
109 95c 
63c 57c 
45c 43c 
45c 43c 
45c 43c 

$1 49 $1 39 

$ 09 

99c 
92" 

40c 
77c 
99c 
89c 
01" 

These Values Good AT Your 
Avenue 14 store , Halo() Pd. 
steam and in Slaion 
Oct 2Z 28,29,30, 3/ 
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